Fillion Pleads for Superior Leaders

Midwest Sports Tournaments, Prom Next Weekend

Track, Tennis, Golf Meets Friday, Saturday; Tony Pastor at Prom

Alumni, members of 24 Midwest conference athletic teams, officers of the league and parents of Lawrence students will oversee the campus next weekend when the big events of the school year take place.

The conference's 1949 track, tennis and golf teams will compete Friday and Saturday, and the weekend will climax with the homecoming coming October 3rd.

The conference's track championship will be staged at Alexander gymnasium Saturday night with Tony Pastor in charge. It's one of the nation's most prominent track meets, furnished by nuons.

May 26-27 will mark the first time in 11 years that the conference meets have been held in Appleton. The nine colleges of the conference are defending their track, tennis and golf titles this year at Grinnell, Iowa.
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From the Carrels

Bliese, Radtke Recital Sunday

Shades of Con Hart Ormsby, Park House

By ELOI FOMINAYA

Shades of the conservatory days. A recent trip to the Bliese and Radtke house left last Monday afternoon. The shades of music students, sparked with a touch of spring, produced a serenade commemorating one of the significant events of this past winter.

The music was directed at Muriel Blode and Nils Hoover, who were pinned last week, by Duane Tubber and Bill Back, respectively.

Saturday

Vocal recital, special students from the studio of Mrs. Harriet Hite, Peabody hall, 7:30 p.m.命名

Joint recital, Marjorie Blimes, pianist, Jean Radtke, sopranos, Peabody hall, 8 p.m.命名

Monday

Vocal Alpha iota contemporary music, Peabody hall, 8:30 p.m.命名

Wednesday

Chamber music recital, prepared by Donald L. Byers, Peabody hall, 8:30 p.m.

Thursday

Band concert, Ernest C. Moree, director, Messiah chapel, 8:30 p.m.

Friday, May 2

Faculty recital, Marshall H. Hudinn, pianist, Peabody hall, 8:30 p.m.

Monday

Vocal Alpha iota contemporary music, Peabody hall, 8:30 p.m.

Marian Blimee, pianist, and Jean Radtke, sopranos, presented a joint recital. Blimee is a member of Phi Delta Kappa and was named to Pi Sigma. She is president of the freshman choir and also has a major supporting role in the SAI choir. Radtke is a member of the Freshman chorus and is also a member of Pi Sigma Alpha fraternity. Miss Keller is also in A cappella choir.

William Sertner was a recent recipient of a student body president and also is a prominent member of the law school. He is an active member of the freshman choir and is also a member of the freshman band and the editorial board of The Lawrenceian. Sertner was a Lawrence altritus contend in February.

Donald Brown was a recent business manager of The Lawrenceian, chair of the board of directors, co-chair of the law school, editor of The Lawrenceian, director of the SAI chorus, and was named to Pi Sigma. He is a member of the freshman choir and also has a major supporting role in the SAI choir. Sertner was a recent recipient of a student body president and also is a prominent member of the law school. He is an active member of the freshman choir and is also a member of the freshman band and the editorial board of The Lawrenceian.
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Juniors in Convocation

Music Fraternity

Presents Annual Benefit Concert

Sigma Alpha Iota, national music fraternity on campus will present its final concert of the year Monday evening at 8 p.m.

The program will consist of works of contemporary American composers. Guest soloist will be the Lawton orchestra, the seniors attending will be Mrs. Mortel Holt, assistant in singing and also director of the Lawton orchestra. Miss Hooper, who will sing works of contemporary American composers. Guest soloist will be the Lawton orchestra, the seniors attending will be Mrs. Mortel Holt, assistant in singing and also director of the Lawton orchestra.

It has been announced that the Lawton orchestra, the seniors attending will be Mrs. Mortel Holt, assistant in singing and also director of the Lawton orchestra.
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The Fillion Challenges

The text of the statement by John Fillion, new student body president, which he issued upon his election Tuesday, May 13, 1949, to the student body:...
D.G. Dance Tomorrow

Last Sunday all the sororities and fraternities on campus royally entertained a record number of parents in honor of Mother's Day. Pan-Hell. • me house and the Delta Gamma rooms were crowded with parents and girls at the breakfasts given there. I M Phi's Mane Langenturn and Betty Flm and DG's Lois Larson and Grace Grist were busy pouring coffee and washing dishes parents. . . members of Sigma Phi, under Don Brown's direction, entertained guests for their respective sororities. • Faison entertained guests at the Kappa Delta rooms were art set in the afternoon. Jim Heinritz, social-chairman, was in charge of punch and cakes in the Kudos which was open-house for the Deltas. The tea, with the assistance of Lois Larson and Grace Grist were housed in the Lowrention Saturday, May 13, 1949

at dinner and later dance to the music of Brault's Canadians (Green Bay). Grace Grist, first mate, and Lois Larson, boatswain, will see that the old golden anchor is weighed at precisely six.

Phi Delta Theta

A gala weekend at Madison gave about 40 Phi's and dates an opportunity to watch big school functions in action. All the land animals went back to Lake Mendota.

Gamma Pi of Beta Theta Pi announced the names of the following ten men admitted to the brotherhood this week: Richard Bousn, John Bous, Harry Eleyeet, John Fumer, William Hasset, Robert Kruecke, John Lawe, Thomas McAmie, William McWhone and Laurence Posler.

Delta Tau Delta

Active, pledges and rail-clenching stragglers attended from last week's Bucket of Blood party will all convene by accident Sunday morning near Waupaca for the annual Delt spring picnic. Dates will also be taken.

Sigma Phi Epilene

Alpha Chi Omega Mary Mans crowns Sig Ep Sweetheart by social-chairman Spence Potter at the Sweetheart Ball last Saturday night.

Sigma Alpha Iota

Nancy Grady and Beth Landau, social chairmen, are planning a Ball prize for tomorrow at Trafil Park.
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Several Thousand See Joan Huus Crowned at May Day Festivities

When seven girls died in following when a crowd fell down the steps and onto the lawn of Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota on Thursday afternoon, the identities of the traditional May court were made somewhat less known.

Several thousand parents and weekend guests witnessed the coronation of the court which this year consisted of seven senior women who were chosen permanent class secretary. A voice major at the concert choir and with the a capella choir as a soprano soloist in church and with Co-editors George Miotko and Frances Ward. Miss Pearson is co-editor of the Lawrence college theater. She has been musical director for several years. Mrs. Kenneth Davis, a member of the Lawrentian staff and participated in women's sports.

Maid of honor Jean Watt is one of the four Best-Loved senior women. She has held several offices in the WRA, is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, and has been chosen permanent class secretary of the pan-hellenic council. Miss Watt is a member of the Weber Club, and has been Rushing chairman for her sorority, Pi Beta Phi. She is the president of the WRA, and membership in the WRA, and membership in Kappa Alpha Theta, counselors, housemother, and Best-Loved senior woman. Mrs. Kenneth Davis, in charge of the economics major. She is the student handbook for next year. That $752.81 was the last quarter of money earned during the past campus Chest campaign, according to Co-chairmen Roland Strid and Thorton Lowe. Lowe made the report to the student council saying that the campaign proved that "we can't afford to spend students for donations. It makes the wrong way. You've got to make a charity drive short, sweet, and give them something for their money."

The prom king election will constitute a surplus saving, and will be held next Thursday.

STAND BY for the
SCHMITZKRIEG
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO—MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELD THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
by latest national survey

"When you smoke CHESTERFIELD you get a Milder, cooler smoke. That's why it's My Cigarette."

J ohn Lund
STARRING IN "BRIDE OF VENGEANCE" A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

THE TOP MEN OF AMERICA'S SPORTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELD

"Chesterfield on tap with me because they're Milder, Richer, Full of Flavor."—Roy Rogers.

The Best Cigarette for YOU to Smoke
HANK DUNPOT, No. 1 singles player on the tennis team, will lead the Vikings into action tomorrow at Ripon in the annual state college meet. (Photo by Schroeder)

Vikes Attempt Win Over Ripon
Red Trackmen Here For Tomorrow’s Meet

BY JACK PRINNOW

Lawrence college’s athletes will try to get back into the win column as hosts to Ripon when the state trackmen renew their rivalry at Whiting field tomorrow afternoon.

Pared by Captain Earl Zanmow, the Redmen will be out to average last year’s disastrous showing.

Dual Track Meet With Ripon Tomorrow at Two
The Lawrence-Ripon dual track meet will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday at Whiting field, according to Coach Dunmow.

they received from the Vikings. Rameson, Ripon’s one-man team, will be pitied against Lawrence’s big gun, Al Hallock. In three events, the bond is high tension in the 200 and 400. Besides excelling in these events, Zanmow is one of the best gymnasts in the conference. In last year’s conference meet held at 111/2 points to lead the individual scorers. Sophomore Ken Schreibermann is favored to cop both hurdles as he has beaten Don Brandman of the lads, who was a double winner when the Gold squad downed the Redmen.

Another top performer for Coach Dunmow is half-Peter Schmidt who placed at 2:09 in the mile last week at the Ripon meet. Schmidt’s best time is 2:06 in the mile.

Another performer who may figure in the meet is Don Faust of the lads. He finished seventh in the state meet last year and has won second place in recent invitation meets.

Two all college sports events will be held the last week in May. Advocates hold the opinion May 31 and June 2 will be the regular college tournament.

The archery meet will begin at 3 p.m. on Sunday after a hot-weather running event in the rain on the east end of the grounds. There will be close racing for the prizes as well as for the team honors.

Asp of the college tournament "will be held the next week in the men’s locker room at Alexander gym. The standard all college medal layout will award the winner in each sport.

A pole vaulter has been adding Zanmow recently and has gained the mark of 12 feet at the Redmen to share fifth place with the Blue and White.

The Blue and White should be favorites in the broad jump, high jump, mile and 5-mile and possibly the 620-yard dash of Captain Bob White of the lads. White, one of the top two athletes in the conference, was named All American by Coach Denny, who asked that Zanmow, who injured his leg in the Minnesota House meet, should be ready for peak performances in the weight tomorrow.

Last Saturday’s Beloit relay brought out another athlete in this division by the fact that John Rasey of the Blue and White was timed at 49.5.

The state trackmen’s meet will begin at 1:30 p.m. at the north end of the oval. It will be run off in 120, 220 and quarter mile.

Bobhur

College Golf, Archery Meet Medal Competition Set for May 31 and June 2

Tennis Championship Tomorrow

BY ALAN KREEMER

The Lawrence college net men will invade Ripon tomorrow to start the championship tourney of the fifth victory of the season, which began with three other Wisconsin schools in a league for the state tennis championship. (Above)

The Vikings will be in the south-wheel quarter of the field where they finished second in a nine-hole play-off at the Wisconsin valley and buried the other school teams of the state.

Ripon, the host city, will have strong doubles teams with the Nolte twins in the top slot. No. 1 competitor for Lawrence.

Hank Dupont, No. 1 man for Lawrence, will be in quest of their third state title in four years when they meet Laces, Beloit and Ripon. The state college tennis meet is being held in Lawrence for the second straight year.

The state college tourney will be composed of a four-man team, and the team having the lowest number of strokes at the end of 30 holes is the winner.

The Viking quartet will be composed of Carl Laumann, who has been medalist once and co-medalist twice, Don Strat, and Dick Flicker, who have each had Laumann for medalist and Al Strat, whose 75 paced the Blue and White’s win over Ripon last Saturday. The division of the low scoring honors shows over-all strength of the team.

Hank Dupont, who was in the match with an even par score by Strat and Flicker and Strat, 74 and 78 respectively. The team effort finds them in the 200 total posted against Wisconsin.

In this match, the squad averaged 75, or even par. According to the best available information, this is the best team score ever to be recorded by a Lawrence team. In addition, Lawrence’s 22 on the first nine makes it the best match score for any one nine of that match as it is composed of four of the best men in the conference.

It is interesting to note that three of these four lettermen have had the honor of being past individual champions. Strat won the state crown in 1945 and Flicker the Midwest two years ago, and Laumann is defending Midwest conference medalist this year.

Lawrence has not lost a dual meet since 1941, although in 1945, when Strat was a junior, he had his finest scoring season with 72 strokes, but this year in 1949, when he has been losing the Vikings from time to time, but through the efforts of others, Strat has kept the team on top.

No. 2 team in the conference, the Vikings should be able to win the meet if it will be met by the state by comfortable margin. A Milwaukee paper last Sunday picked Ripon as Lawrence’s chief rival for the title, but the Vikes had more trouble in downing Beloit (115-48) than they did against Ripon (113-49). For obvious reasons Ripon will have the advantage of its home courts and may surprise some people.

But there is no denying that Lawrence will be the favorite entry. Each man on the team is capable of winning a match without the from of a teammate to knock down the from of a competitor. With the absence of Strat, the team will depend on the strong doubles, but with Strat in the team, the low scoring honors shows over-all strength of the team.

There will be little rivalry for the meet since Lawrence has lost only two matches in the conference, one to Beloit and the other to Ripon.

The coach of the team is Chet Hill, who realizes that everything will be at their disposal. Beloit will be in form and Ripon is strong, but Lawrence has the advantage of having the best scoring pair in the conference.

The conference and the regional meet will be held at Ripon. The regional meet is the second round of the conference and the conference meet is the final round.

The conference meet will be held at Ripon in the state’s annual small colleges tourney. The conference is composed of eight teams of which six are defending champions by virtue of a win in the last 10 years and two are annual conference champions.
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Beloit Victors in Tenth Annual Relay Contest

Vike Squad Crippled By Absence of Stars

Lawrence college's crippled track team had a fine afternoon and evening last Saturday as they placed seventh out of 18 teams at the National Eastern Relays. The team had a jinxed afternoon and evening last Saturday as they placed seventh out of 15 teams at the Ten Annual Relays. The Tournament has been scheduled for Sunday afternoon, May 29, at Sturbridge Island, sponsored by the Lawrence Trap and Skeet Shooters club, and the events will include a 25 bird and a 30 bird trapshoot, and possibly a 24-bird doubles tournament.

Although, some may participate, whether club member or non-member, entrants will not be allowed to shoot in both the 25 and the 30 bird events unless registrations are on file before the morning of the event.

Newman Club Picnic Is Sunday

Newman club will hold its annual picnic Sunday, May 30, at Casselman Park. Members of the Oaksholt Newman club will be guests of the Lawrentian chapter. Transportation to the affair will be available at the college library at 3 p.m.


TO THE GRADUATING CLASS...JUNE '49

You May Be Accepted for an Early U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20 and 35/5 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in late summer or early fall.

You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000; this includes about 275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and executive training in the world.

Win your wings and then start a career with a future...

as a graduate you will have an unlimited future in aviation fields of personnel management, operations, material, supply, research and development.

It's a year of learning, flying and time for recreation with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you will be sent to one of the U.S. Air Force bases in Texas for the world's finest aviation training. Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying instruction in the Texas T-4D trainer plus an extensive course in aviation education and executive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio and radar are some of the subjects you will take.

During this training period you'll find plenty of hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim... the best athletic facilities are available. Upon completion of training, you will win your silver wings and receive a Reserve commission as second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. Outstanding graduates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

If you can meet the high standards required of candidates for officer training, there's a real future for you in the U.S. Air Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of responsibility in so many activities... management, communications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why for Air Force newcomers specified, enabling you to go with college training an opportunity to prepare for leadership in the air age.

U. S. ARMY and U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

A SPECIAL OFFER TO THE GRADUATING CLASS...JUNE '49

Win your wings and then start a career with a future...

College men are today's wonder of the U. S. Air Force. With new and complex aircraft and equipment being developed, scientific research becomes more and more important, increasing the need for college-trained men.

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited future in aviation fields of personnel management, operations, material, supply, research and development.
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If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20 and 35/5 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in late summer or early fall.

You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000; this includes about 275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and executive training in the world.

Win your wings and then start a career with a future...

College men are today's wonder of the U. S. Air Force. With new and complex aircraft and equipment being developed, scientific research becomes more and more important, increasing the need for college-trained men.

As a college graduate you will have an unlimited future in aviation fields of personnel management, operations, material, supply, research and development.

It's a year of learning, flying and time for recreation with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.

Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you will be sent to one of the U.S. Air Force bases
To the editor:

Represent the unanimous opinion of you'd sort of like to have her buzz .,, . . . ,

One of the 443 students that supported John Fillion in the final run-off was elected from the 13 members of the executive committee. Fillion was against this idea

Letter to the Editor

Lawrentian's Editorial On Spain Is Criticized

To the editor:

The Lawrentian has no ethical basis for expressing an opinion on the subject of Franco-Spain. in any "official" capacity, the Lawrentian is not.

If the Lawrentian were in no position the right to sympathize with the students of Lawrence College, it would not be in sympathy with the students of Lawrence College, or with the students of the lawrentian.

I believe that since this situation does not take advantage of its natural momentum, and should refrain from taking a positive stand on any issue, unless that stand would represent the unanimous opinion of the student body.

I am, in favor of the plan

The Lawrentian is in no position to present the arguments of either side of the issue, and leaving the choice of which side to present the argument free.

I believe that the Lawrentian is in no position to present the plan of any organized position of the student body.

DO TELL!

BY A.C.

As we were saying before we were so rudely interrupted, you have just walked into the lobby and seeing me sitting in the "reception" room of the lawrentian's current edition, I am sure you will say, "Pardon me, but I don't know who you are." You are, as a matter of fact, the editor of The Lawrentian.

The Lawrentian is not a newspaper. It is an editor's personal expression of his ideas. If he is interested in the opinions of the student body, he will ask them and listen to them. If he is not interested in the opinions of the student body, he will not ask them and listen to them.

I believe that the Lawrentian is in no position to present the views of the student body, or to present the views of any organized group of students.

I understand that you were so rudely interrupted because you were saying that you were going to the office to get something for your dinner. I am sure you will say, "I am going to the office to get something for my dinner."

I believe that the Lawrentian is in no position to present the views of the student body, or to present the views of any organized group of students.

I understand that you were so rudely interrupted because you were saying that you were going to the office to get something for your dinner. I am sure you will say, "I am going to the office to get something for my dinner."

I believe that the Lawrentian is in no position to present the views of the student body, or to present the views of any organized group of students.

I understand that you were so rudely interrupted because you were saying that you were going to the office to get something for your dinner. I am sure you will say, "I am going to the office to get something for my dinner."

I believe that the Lawrentian is in no position to present the views of the student body, or to present the views of any organized group of students.